
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 4 Weekly Homework Week Beginning 22 June 2020 

Hi Year 4! We hope that you are all having a wonderful week. We have been very impressed with all of the 
amazing homework that many of you have been submitting on Google Classroom and through the Year 4 
email - keep them coming! Also remember to check out the information for Osmani’s Sugar Smart Chef 
Competition and Osmani’s Virtual Sports Day and most importantly, take part! It’s important to have a 
healthy, balanced life. We are missing you all and can’t wait to see you again! From, Sacha & Andrej  

Assembly link: https://classroom.thenational.academy/assemblies/wellbeing/ 
Rights Respecting Article: 24 (Health and Health Services) 
Every child has the right to the best possible health. Governments must work to provide good quality health care, 
clean water, nutritious food and a clean environment so that children can stay healthy. 
Times Tables 1-12                                                                         Number bonds 
https://www.timestables.co.uk/                                              https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button 

Maths 
Login to Google Classroom. Open up the Google Docs attached to your homework and complete your work there. 
Monday  DC Tuesday  DC Wednesday  DC Thursday  DC Friday  DC 
84 ÷ 6 = 
 
3/4  of 94 = 
 
 22 X 7 = 
 
6087 - 2399 = 
 
 5387 + 389 = 
 
Extra Challenge:  
126 ÷ 9 = 

5 X 36 =  
 
6420 - 3687 = 
 
56 ÷ 7 = 
  
23 X 6 = 
 
4879 + 2437 = 
 
4 X 60 = 

112 ÷ 7 = 
 
2/3 of 66 = 
 
 43 X 9 = 
 
463 + 379 + 4639 = 
 
31 X 8 = 
 
Extra Challenge:  
2800 ÷ 7 = 

Sacha and Andrej 
have 180 unicorns 
in a stable. There 
are 60 children in 
the Osmani 
School of 
Wizardry, how 
many unicorns will 
each child get if 
they are shared 
equally?  
  
17 X 8 = 
 
3180+ ? = 5399 
  
 7.3  X 100 =  
 

While you are 

walking in a forest, 

a pine cone falls on 

your head 3 times 

in one day. This 

happens 8 days in a 

row. How many pine 

cones have 

dropped on your 

head in total?  

 

12 X 7 =  
 
5409 - 4219= 
 
63 ÷ 9 = 

 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/assemblies/wellbeing/
https://www.timestables.co.uk/
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


DC Amena’s set 
Times Tables:  Learn your 7x tables here https://www.timestables.co.uk/7-times-table.html 

Monday  (DC) Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

20 + ____ = 35  

10 + ____ = 35 

20 + ____ = 35  

30 + ____ = 35  

____  + 25 = 100 

 ___ + 40 = 100 

 ____  + 75 = 100 

____  + 82 = 100 

13 + 20 =  

   45 + 24 =  

74 -  42 =  

    88 - 36 =  

    26 + 24 = 

     64 + 42 =  

     75 - 20 =  

      84 - 18 = 

7 x 6 = 

        12 x 5 = 

        4 x 11 =  

        6 x 4 = 

 

Maths Daily Lessons - Measure  
Make sure you work through all of the activities, each day, not just the quiz. 

Monday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measures-time-marathon-training 
Tuesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measures-money-the-price-of-stamps 

Wednesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measures-length-ribbon-riddle 
Thursday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measures-money-coin-purse-challenge 

Friday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/measures-mixed-measure-problems 
Maths Daily Lessons for Amena’s Set 

Monday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-relate-halves-and-quarters-to-division 
Tuesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-the-parts-of-a-fraction 

Wednesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-half-of-a-shape 
Thursday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-halves-thirds-and-quarters-of

-shapes 
Friday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-fractions-of-shapes-with-diffe

rent-numerators 
Ammara’s Daily Numeracy Lessons 

Monday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/2d-shape/ 
Tuesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/2d-shape-9cf9aa 

Wednesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/2d-shape-3abdbd 
Thursday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/2d-shape-777d27 

Friday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/2d-shape-9c75fb 
English  

Spelling - Complete your Spelling sentences on your Google Docs in Google Classroom.  

actual/actually        busy        enough           imagine           often          mention 

particular  

peculiar            special             strange            surprise            woman/women 

 

Make sure you check the meaning of all new words in a dictionary and use your neatest handwriting! 
Spellings Amena’s Set & Ammara 
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Monday 
Reading 

Purple Mash – Serial Mash Sapphires – Suffrajitsus (Chapter 1 + Quizzes) 
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_saphires/suffrajitsus 
Summarise in one sentence what you read. 

SPaG 
Watch the video and do the quiz on how to use apostrophes for contraction: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zcyv4qt  
Use the following contracted words in a sentence: 
                haven’t    couldn’t    won’t      it’ll     she’d  

Lesson  
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/persuasion-reading-comprehension-fact-retri

evall 
What two new things have you learnt? 

Tuesday 
Reading 

Purple Mash – Serial Mash Sapphires – Suffrajitsus (Chapter 2 + Quizzes) 
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_saphires/suffrajitsus 
Summarise in one sentence what you read. 

SPaG 
Watch the video and do the quiz on how to use apostrophes for possession: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/zx9ydxs 
Use the following words in a sentence: 
        James’       horse’s      people’s      brothers’       snake’s  

Lesson 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/persuasion-reading-comprehension-summary 
 What two new things have you learnt? 

Wednesday 
Reading 

Purple Mash – Serial Mash Sapphires – Suffrajitsus (Chapter 3 + Quizzes) 
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_saphires/suffrajitsus 
Summarise in one sentence what you read. 

SPaG 
Add apostrophes to the following text: 
 
Englands football team wins again. This is a great result says Rooney. It was all down 
to the penalty shoot out. England didnt score during extra time. Theyd scored twice in 
the first ten minutes of the match. Rooney scored both goals. Rooneys goals were 
stunning and on target. 

Lesson 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/persuasion-identifying-the-features-of-a-text 
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What two new things have you learnt? 

Thursday 
Reading 

Purple Mash – Serial Mash Sapphires – Suffrajitsus (Chapter 4 + Quizzes) 
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_saphires/suffrajitsus 
Summarise in one sentence what you read. 

SPaG 
Add apostrophes to the following text: 
 
Hes one of the best players that we have said the manager. He hit the spot in Munich 
and weve got him to thank for this win too. But all wasnt well for England. The 
defenders had to work hard. 

Lesson 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/persuasion-spag-focus-imperative-and-modal
-verbs 
What two new things have you learnt? 

Friday 
Reading 

Purple Mash – Serial Mash Sapphires – Suffrajitsus (Chapter 5 + Quizzes) 
https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_saphires/suffrajitsus 
Summarise in one sentence what you read. 

SPaG 
Add apostrophes to the following text: 
 
They now need to get ready for the next match, they cant relax yet. With the next 
match in two weeks time player s need to keep focused. Lets hope that this is the start 
of something good for the England team. 

Lesson 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/persuasion-write-a-persuasive-rap 
What two new things have you learnt? 

More learning BBC Daily Home Learning  https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/  
Literacy  Daily Lessons for Amena’s Set 

Monday Lesson - 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-firework-makers-daughter-to-find-th

e-meaning-of-words-161e95 
Reading - Purple Mash – Serial Mash Diamonds – Village Full of Vegetables (Chapter 1 +                 
Quizzes)  

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/village_of_vegetables_pupils 
Tuesday Lesson 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-firework-makers-daughter-to-make-i
nferences-e312e5 

Reading - Purple Mash – Serial Mash Diamonds – Village Full of Vegetables (Chapter 2 +                 
Quizzes)  

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/village_of_vegetables_pupils 
Wednesday Lesson 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-and-use-different-sentence-ty
pes 

Reading - Purple Mash – Serial Mash Diamonds – Village Full of Vegetables (Chapter 3 +                 
Quizzes)  

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/village_of_vegetables_pupils 
Thursday Lesson 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-identify-the-key-features-of-a-recount 
Reading - Purple Mash – Serial Mash Diamonds – Village Full of Vegetables (Chapter 4 +                 
Quizzes)  

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/village_of_vegetables_pupils 
Friday Lesson 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-a-recount 
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Reading - Purple Mash – Serial Mash Diamonds – Village Full of Vegetables (Chapter 5 +                 
Quizzes)  

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/village_of_vegetables_pupils 
Ammara’s Daily Literacy Lessons 

Monday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-planet/ 
Tuesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/recycling/ 

Wednesday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/upcycling 
Thursday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/save-the-planet 

Friday https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/social-media 
Ammara’s Reading 

 
For your daily reading, go to PurpleMash, then SerialMash and then choose Diamond Books. Find the 

book called Little Red. Read one chapter every day and complete the activities. Write about each chapter 
in one sentence every day. 

https://www.purplemash.com/#tab/pm-home/serialmash/serialmash_diamonds/little_red 
 
The Ickabog Illustration Competition 
Check out these websites for details: 
https://www.theickabog.com/ 
https://www.theickabog.com/competition/ 
https://theickabogcompetition.com/ 
 

Reading Resources - make sure you are reading every day!  

Check out the links below to some of your favourite books and stories.  

https://www.funbrain.com/grade/4  
https://stories.audible.com/discovery  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cbeebies-bedtime-stories  
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007t9wg/clips  
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk 
Audible Stories: https://stories.audible.com/discovery 

TOPIC  
Topic lessons (Mon-Fri) available from the BBC and Oak Academy  

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

History 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/the-sp
anish-armada-less
on-2 

Spanish 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/how-to
-say-the-date-in-sp
anish-45fd74 

Science 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/how-d
o-we-see-light 

History 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/the-sp
anish-armada-less
on-3 

Art 
https://classroom.t
henational.acade
my/lessons/texture
-treasure-hunt/ 

 

SCIENCE 

This week in Science, you need to design and make your own poster on  

‘How to keep Healthy and Safe and Stop the Spread of Covid-19’ 
For example, your posters could be on how to wash your hands, social distancing, keeping fit and eating 
healthy or any other useful tips you may have learned during lockdown.  
 
Use the following links if you need some inspiration: 
Newsround powerpoint report on what is being done to tackle Covid 19: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51204456  
 
Coronavirus: Your questions answered video: https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51861089 
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Remember to email your completed posters to year4@osmani.towerhamlets.sch.uk with your 
name, class and Poster title.  
 

PSHE 
We were deeply saddened by the death of George Floyd in America and we are sure that you have seen the story on 
the news and through social media. Some of you may well have seen the horrific video of George’s arrest along with 
the worldwide protests in response to it. We know it is a difficult issue and hope you are having these sensible 
discussions with adults at home. 
 
You can watch Newsround. It is great, and posts lots of extra videos to help explain hard parts of the news in more 
depth. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround 
Fighting Racism: 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround#more-stories-3 
 
As part of our Citizenship work, we  would like you to 
create a poster, poem, flyer or short video clip to 
highlight that Black Lives Matter. Your parents can 
take part too - send us your contributions. You can 
send your work to hslo@osmani.towerhamlets.sch.uk  
We would like to use your ideas to share on our 
school twitter page. 
 
We look forward to receiving some of your wonderful work. 
  

RE 
Continue to learn more about Hinduism 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh86n39 
Art & DT 

Make friendship art inspired by Black Lives Matter 
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/friendship-art/ 

MUSIC 
THAMES weekly video lessons 

 
Violin with Daniel https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLy5eTXrBmFRWWI-CqT8J7svGy3b8FDxsZ 
Cello with Alice https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLy5eTXrBmFRWrwf31Ssw2Y33BnAzzNeGK 

General Music (no instrument) https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLy5eTXrBmFRWD25ofw2-jfnBmB9Wx4OGu 
 

PE 

5 Minute Work Out 
 

P.E with Joe 

 
COMPUTING 

BBC Bitesize - How do the internet and search engines work? https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zn6vgwx 

Code Studio: Minecraft Hero’s Journey https://studio.code.org/s/hero/stage/1/puzzle/1 

Hello Ruby: Play - What does the Internet Look Like? https://www.helloruby.com/play/18 

Common Sense Education - Follow the Digital Trail 

https://www.commonsense.org/education/videos/follow-the-digital-trail 
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